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Phy sics. - "On the slwpe 0/ smal! cb'ops and .qas-bZl~bles". By 

J. E. VERSCHAl!'Fmm. Supplement N°. 42c fo the Communications 

fl'om the Physical Labol'alory at Leiden. (Communi('ated by 

Prof. H. KAMERLTNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

~ j. It is weil known that the mel'idian-section of a liquid dl'OP 
Ol' gas-bubble (which we shall suppose to be bodies of l'evolution) 
cannot be repl'esented by a finite eqllation by means of known 

y functiom;, The differen tial equation 
to the section 

M 

o........-=-___ ~ 
Fig t. 

x 

1 1 ld( tey' ) 
Rl + R,=xdiV Vl+y'S :::::k(h + y)1)(I) 

tlas as a th'st integl'al fhe equation 

. k 
te sin (p = {- kltp;1 + - u, . (2) 

. 2~ 

w here cp represen ts the angle which 
the tangent forms with the x-axis 
(fig. 1; 0 Y is the axis of revolntion) 

and'lt=2:rjX Yd.lJ!), but the eomputation .of u'and consequently 

o 

1) In this equation Ic stands for the expressioll (t-tl- f.I ,)9, r.r being the surface 
(j 

tension, f.tl-f.tl the diffet'ence of the densities belo;w and above the surface in its 
top, (J the acceleration of gravity j le is there!ore positive or negative according as 
the liquid is below the top of the surface, as with a drop resling on a plan"" or 
above it, as with a hanging drop j y is the height of a point of tbe surface abol'e 

the tange~t pJane at tbe top. ""'11 is determined by lek = ;, Ra being the radius 
• 

of curvature at the top; Ro' will be reckoned as positive when the surface is 
hollow upwards, negative in the opposite case, 

2) u is evidently lhe volume of the body which is originated by rotation of the 
smface OAA'O (fig, 1) about -th", y-axis. Equation (2) may be wrillen in the form 

2.n'iVlJ ,in (P = (Ill-IlI)g (.1rp;lh+u), • (3) 

tI 
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the furthel' integmtion of the ditfel'ential equation ('au onl)' be cal'ried 
ont by success~ve appl'oximatious or a development in series. 

In Ihe case that the drop or bubble deviates little fl'om the sphel'
ical shape, y is smaII compal'ed to hl). In fil's.t approximation y 
ma}' thus, be neglected by the side of h, i. e. we may put y = 0 j as a 
second appl'oximation a circular mel'idian section is then obtained; 
if the expl'ession rOl' y cOl'l'esponding to tbis as a function of iV is 
sllbstituted in 'Lt, a first deviation ft'om the sphel'e is found as a . ' 
third apPl'oximation, etc. 2). 

which' is also found dil'ectly, when, for instance by applying the so called "weight
method", the rise in a capillary tube is calculated. The contr'adiction found by 
A. FERGUSON (PhiI. Mag., (6), 28, (1914) p. 128) between the l'esuIt of the integration 
of the differential equation and that of the application of the weight-method is 
mel'~ly due to all error of computation in the approximation of equation (2), owing 
to which ~'ERGUSON'S formula (7) is incorrect. 

Equation (2) can also be written as follows 

k 
,/J sin cp = t kiU' (ht y) - - 1J, • 

2n-
(2') 

where v = ?r x~y-u represents the volume arising by the rotation of the surface 
GA Af/G. (~) gives: ' 

2.rc:c(Jsin rp =.1r (fLl-f.l.,) g.'/]' (h + y) - (11 1-tt,) gu, (3') 

which expresses for instanee, that the resuJtant of the forces acting along the 
edge of a section of a hanging drop makes équilibrium with the hydrostatic pressure 
on the section and lhe weight of the portion below it, in othet' words the sUl'face 
tension does not balance the weight of a hanging drop alone, a [act which may 
also he derived from a simple consideration of the equilibrium (cf. on this point 
TH. LOlINSTEIN, Ann. d. Phys., (4) 20 (1906) p. 238). . 

') 

t) Hence Ro is also small compared to h or to kR ' that is kR,} ~s a small 
o 

number. 
'J Cf. for inslanee' A. Wn,KELMANN, Handb. der Physik, 2e Alltl. I (2), 1143-

1144,1908. 

Putting y = Ro- V R02-X2+Z, wh ere z is considered infinitely small as compared , 
to y, and sllpposing that z' is also infinitely small compared to y', sin 'I' = V y 

1 +y" 
may he developed in a series, which gives, if Zl represents the first approximalion 
of Z: 

. Ro· Ro + V Ro' -.v' 
ZI =tk -tkRo8 + tkRoBlog , 

VR 2_.'/]' 2Ro o 

a8 is also found by l·'ERGusoN (loc. cit.) althollgh in a somewhat circuitous manner. 
This expression, ho wever, does not hold ne ar x = Ro. as Z'l is there no longer 
infinitely sm all with respect. to y', but of the same ordet· oJ magnitude lviz. of 
the order lkRo2)- z; lhis fact has been overlooked by FERGUSON (loc. cit.). 
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~ 2. The introduction of polar coöl'dinates, choosing as origin the 
eentre of C'UI'vatl1l'e at the top, LU (tig. J), gives the advantage that 

:rr 
there is 110 discontinuity at I~ = -; in that case 

2 

.'IJ = (! .~in {J, and y = Ro - Q cos 1'J 
and the equation (1) becomes 

(4) 

Q sin 1't-0' cos 1'} 02 +- 20"-OQ" 2 ----'- + " .. .. = - + k(R.-f! cos I'}). (5) 
Q sin {Jo (Q' + I;>")l/~ (Q' + Q"YI. Re 

If we now put 
Q=Ro (1-1') and T=TJ +'l', +'1'. + . "1 • (4') 

whel'e 'l'l, 1'., etc. represent tlle sllccessive appl'oxirnations to the 
infinitely small quantity T, ~e can, HS long as 'l' and 1:' at'e infinitely 
smaH, sepal'ate equation (5) into a sedes of othet' ones, the fit'st of -
w hieh being 

Til! sin {)+T\ cos 1'}+2l'\sin t'}=kRo· (1 - cos ,'J) sin 1'}; (5') 
henee I) 

l ' (1 + cos t'J')] TI=ikl~o' (l-cos1'i)-j-2cost'ilog --2-- I (6) 

an expl'ession whieh l'emains valid fl'om I~ = 0 to ,'/ =:rr tllrollghollt. 

§ 3. The resuIt of the Ihil'd appl'oximation is as follows 
1t=tnR.8(1 - cos te)~, (1 +2 cos 1'}) + tTfkR/ (1 - cos t'})' COS'l'J'+ 

(
1 + cos 1'J) -H-nkR/ sin' 1'1 (1-2 cos 1'}+2 cos' {J) log 2 . 

and 

(7) 

v =-tJrR.8 (1 - cos {Jo)' (2 + cos :J) - t nkRo i (I - cos l'J)R (2 + cos 1'J) -

, (1 + cos {Jo) - tnkR. 6 
8Ut

4 19 lng --2-- , (-7') 

~ 4. Between Ibe angles 19 anel rp the followiJlg I'elation holds: -

, (i_sin {)-r/ ('OS /) , 
stn ({ = = su~ {) + T' cos {} +- .,.; 

V (!'+Q'S 

1) In order to integt'ate these equations we have to bear in mind, thal 

d 
cos ,'t (ril sin () + T' cos {} + 2T sin (j) = - [sin {} (uill /9 j- T' cos () J 

d,') 
and 

T sm + 'I' cos ,') = ('082 {I - -- . '()' d(T) 
d/j C03 t') 

The inlegl'atioll does not offer any special difficulLies, but the calculations are 
long, lhat of TZ being all'eady very laborious i for that reason we have confined 
ourselves la Tl' 

lt is easily seen, that ROTI = Zl COS S, 
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putting therefore 

rf! = {j + lP, . 

we find in first approxirnation (for ,<) < .:rr) 
. . (8) 

tI' = .r' 1 = i kR/ sin () ---- - 2 log [
' - cos.') (1 + cos {i)] 
1 + cos ,<) _ 2 

(8 /) 

Henrè, as long as rp is not too near :ir, equation (2) ln connection 
with (7) gives 

R 
. kR!' (1-cosrp)(1+2cos(f') 

(IJ = 0 stn rp - t 0 sm rp -
1 + cos rp 

1 - cos cp 
- -h k'R,6 sin cp (1-3 cos rp + 6 cos' cp + 8 cos· cp) -

(1 + cos rp)' 

(
1 + cos cp)!) 

- ik' Ro 6 sin cp log 2 . (9) 

y 

M 

o~=-___________ x~ 

§ 5. In fig. 2 0 AB represents 
the mel'ldian sectJon of the capillary 
surface for k>O, OA'B' gives the 
s€'erion for k < 0; both have been 
drawn for a positive Ro (for Ro nega
tive the diagram must be turned 
upside down about the x-axis); the 
dotted curve between the two is the 
cil'cle with radius Ro (corl'esponding 
to k = 0). In both cases .v goes through 
a maximum lin A and A' respectively), 
but, whereas in the first rase the 
curvature keeps t he same sign all the 
way, so that y passes a maximum 
(in B), .':1: a minimum etc. (§ 7), the 
rurve in the serond. rase has a point 
of inflection (in B'), beyond which 

~'ig. 2. 

.v becomes minimum etc. 
• 'Ir 

The maximum value of .':1: is obtained by putung (p = 2' in (9), 

t he l'estÎlt beilIg : 

. (10) 

I) This degree of approximation (the 4th) is one higher than what is obtained 
by simply using the relation (4). 
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and correspondingly 

and 

§ 6. From the equations (6) and (8') i1 
bom'hood of {} = Jr, putting {} = Jr - 8, 

follows that in the neigh- . 

Tl = ,- t kRo 2 (log :2 - 1) and 

in order' therefol'e that these, equations may still be valid In that 
l'egion, ~seeing that T't has to be smalI, it is necessal'J', that 8 must 
remain large with respect to kRo2, This is still the case in B, where 
y has its maxim.um, for (comp. 4, 6 and 11) 

y = 2 Ro-tRoE' +ikRo a ( log f - 1). . (11') 

dy 
so that it follows from - = 0 that 

dE 

EB=VjkRo2'YB=2Ro[1 +tkUolog(tkRo')-tkRo'] . (12) 

and, also to a third approximation, 

(12') 

These coordinates are only reaI, when k is positive. 
1f k is negative, cp bas a maximum in B' (fig. 1) corresponding 

to a value of 8 which is determined by 0 = dep =1 + dtp (see eq. 
d,') d,'J 

8); this gives: 

EB' = 1/ -tkRo' 2); hence YB' = 2Bo [1 + t kRo 'log (-t lcR/)] (13) 

mB' = Ro V -ikR/ and tpB = n- - 2 V -ikRo2 . (13') 

-

§ 7. It is possible to go a step further in the analysis of Ihe 
mel'idian section of the capillary sUl{ace. Olose to {} = Tt Ihe curve 
has a sharp bend (fig. 3): BCD with a double point E fOl' /.; > 0, 

dm 
1) Obviously lh is expression is also found by putting -d ( = O. 

ij 

d'y 1 d'y 
2) eB' mayalso be found by putting 0 == -a 2 == R---Sd" (see eq. 11'). 

IV g E 
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B'C'D' with two points of inflexion B' and D' for k < 0; 

" 

c 
o 

Fig, 3. 

,/ 
/ 

/, 
/ 

/ , 
,,<' 

, 
I 

", 

, 
\ 

the dotted line ((wo circular arcs) I'epl'esents 
tbe transition bet ween the two cases for 
k=O. 

In that reg ion the equation to the surface 
may be written in the~ form 

1 1 - + -=lc(l~G + 'IJ) 
Rl R~ 

(7') 

where he = ft + yc, yc being the ordinate 
of C (or C'), and 'IJ = y-yc. In the region 
nnder consideration, howevel', 11 is small 
compared t,o Ra, so th at in second approxi
mation 'IJ may be neglected Wilh respect 

to he and thet'efore wilh the same degree of accuracy to whieh hitherto 
the deviation' from the cil'cular shape was calculated we may write: 

1 1 - +- - =khc = constant 
Rl R~ 

(14) 

In third approxirnation B CD IS thliS a part of the curve wbich 
was called nodoid by PLATgAU, B' C' D' a part of an onduloïd. 

The equations of these Cl\l'ves are known 1); but in om' case tbey 
2 

may be materially simplified. Putting khe = - 2) Ihe fil'st integral of 
?'o 

(14) in the case of the nodoid (sin (p = 0 fol' ,'v = {V8) will be 
rox sin cp = X~-,'lJB'/. . , , (15) 

If ,'1:
1 

and ''/:2 (= ,'/Je) are the maximum- and minimum-values of tV 

corresponding to sin 'p = 1 and sin (Jl = -1 we have approximately 
since .'/J/j is very small with respect to 1'0 (see eq. 12/) 

XB 2 
.'IJ~ of tee = -=-kRo' 

'1'0 3 
, (16) 

FUl'thel' It follows from (15), ns long as {() is smaH witlt respect to 1'0 4) 

• (17) 

1) See for instanee WINKELMANN, loc. cit., P 1150, 
') In first approximation ro = Ro j in second approximation khc= lc (h + 2Rol = 

2 2 
= R + 2kRo = R (1 + kRo), so th at ro = Ro (1- kRo2), 

'0 0 

8) Here Xl belongs to the nodoid and has thus not tbe same meaning as XA 

in § 5. 
4.) Since in that case 

d'IJ XB'-X' .'!JB'-II;' Ro''IJ,-x.' 
±-= = =-----, 

dx V".~.'IJ· -(.'!J]]'-.'IJ')' V?'o',V~-XB4 Ru V.'IJ'-.v/ 
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This gives fol' :v = rVB 

1] B = - t kRo 3 log (i kRo~) - + IcRo 3. (18) 

whence 

ye=YB-11B=2Ro +%kRoZlog(ikRo')--!-kRoZ '), . (16') 

and similal'ly, if .'Vn, YD and lhe roöl'dinates of D, 

~ 8. In the case of {he ondnloid, where sin (p goes thl'ough a 
minimum in 13', we have 

'1'0 :v sin rp = .'v' + mB' . (20) 

The maximum- and minimum-valnes of ,'IJ (Rin (IJ = 1) aJ'e now 
approximately 

lUI =R. (21) 

Moreovel' in th at case 

whence 

?)B = - -!- kRo Blog (- i kRo2) + -!- kRo 3 (23) 

'ye' = YB'-1]B' = 2Ro +- % kRo3 log (- i kRo') --1 kRo3 (21') 

,1JD' = Ro V -t kRo' , Y D' = 2Ro + leRg 3 lO,g (- t kRo 2) - t kRo 3 (24) 

§ 9, ft follows from (7') that the volume of a drop fl'om tlle top 
to the hOJ'i.zontal plane passing tllJ'ough B or R' (.'J. = 1T - 1:), in 
second appl'oximation is given by 

v = t nRo 3 (l-lcRo ') . (25) 

With the same degl'ee of appl'Oximation this is also the volume of 
a hanging drop up to the level of the neek; indeed the volume 

') If x is large with l:espect to xJ we have 

211: .,/:2 

± 11=·'/:,log- -'-, 
.'IJ, ,2Ro 

so that- th_e equation, t,o the bl'anch OBE (fig. Sj is 

lV ll lU' 
Y = Ye + 11+ = 2Ro - -!- kRo 3 + -!- kRo 8 log --, - -

4Ro 2Ro 

in agreement with (11') (Sillce e = ~J' 
l~rom th is the abscissa of the ,node E (y E = ye) is found to be 

mE' ::::-: - t kRo 4 log kRo', 

(17") 
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bet ween the plan es passing through point of infleetion and neck is 
found to contribute a negligible amount to the tota!. 

In connection with this it follows from eq. (2') in fom'th 
approximation : 

.vB=VtkRo3(1-kRo~)' eu .'lJ~'c= ±kRo3(1-!kRo2) , (19') 
the upper sign corresponding to the uppér index. 

§ 10. Stal'ting from the points D and D' (fig. 3) the analysis may 
be fnrther eontinued in a mannel' similar to the one used above.
lndeed the meridian curve of the complete ~apillal'Y slll'face eonsists 
approxï"mately of a series of neady semi-circular ares cOllnected 
eaeh time by parts of an ondllloid Ol' nodoid 1). The centres of these 
ares are situated at the heights Ro, 3 Ro, 5 Ro, elc. successively; 
with each (ntlJ ) arc we therefore place the origin in the cOl'l'esponding 
(n th) centre and as in § 2 write: . 

. 'lJ=Qsln,'j , y=(2n-1)Ro-Qcos,J , Q=Ro(I-l'). (26) 
T is dererrnined by: 

't" sin {) + T' cos t') + 2Tsin t') = kRo' (2n-I-cos ä) sin /J, (26') 

when('e it follows, introducing the condition that the ares and inlerme
diate pieces form a continuOllS cune: 

4 (n-I) 
T=Ei+t(n-1)-li+t log 2 +j-n(n-l)-lJ 3 /og(n-I)-

- t n (n-I) log (± i kRo ')1 cos {j + ~ cos 19 log (1 + cos .'1)_ 
3 

2 (n-I) 
- -3-- cos () lop (1 - cos IJ)] kRo I, (27) 

.v' 
For the conne('ting curves equations (17), (22) alld .'IJ, = xc= -.!!.. 

Ro 
are each time satisfied. 

The suceessive ares and theil' conneeting curves can only be 
.Irealised in separate pal'ts, fOl' instanee between two horizontal plates 
Ol' between two vertieal coàxial cylinders. Not every sUl'face, 1I0wever, 
obtained in that way is a part of the sUl'faee whose rrieridian-seetion, 
was analysed abo"e by approximation. As an instanee, if the surtace 
is formed between two cy lindel's whieh are moist~ned by the liquid, 

. (.vC)II-1 
the fractIOn ( l'epresents the ratio between the radii of the 

.vA)1I 

eylinders and tlJis fl'aetion camlot in the analysis of § 10 assume 
any at'bitrary (smalI) value, as long as n represents a whole number. 
Still, putting 2 (n-1) = ct and admitting an arbitl'ary (positive or 

1) Cf. WINKELMANN, loc. dL, p. 1141, fig. 404. 

========c-=---=-~---- -
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negative) valtle for u, the equations (26) and (26') rcmain \'alid and 
T=kRo~[a+ta+bcos/) +t(t-a)cos,') log (1 + cos 19)-

- t (t - a) cos /) log (1 - cos 19)], . (28) 
where a and b al'e integmtion-rolJstants. Ro is still undetermined, as 
also h, which remains connected with Ro thl'ough tbe relation 

2 
lelt = -; as regards the value of a, this may be chosen at will l

). 

Re 
With small values of /) the curve shows a minimu m for y or a 

point of inflexion 2) according as (t - a) k > 0; for a vallle of -8 
which diffel's bnt littIe from Tl the CUI'\ e has a maximum for 7/, if 
Ct - a) k > 0 or a point of inflexion, if Ct - a) k < o. ') 

~ 12: Here again the mel'idian·section consists of a series of curves 
whicb, however, now extends indefinitely upwards as weil as down

wards. Fo!' Ic > 0 the higher curves in the 
series show maxima an_d minima for y, the 10wer 
ones points of inflexion, as represented diagram
matirally in fig. 4. For k > 0 on the ot her 
hand the npper curves have points of inflexion 
aJlld tbe 10wer ones maxima and minima of y, 
which case is obtained by turning fig. 4 upside 
àown. Putting t - a = ~ the snccessive minima 
and maxima of x satisfy the -relations 

:t:lI1in. = ± ((j + 2sn) kRo B 

iIJ"lal: -= Ro - [~ a-(j + 2n+~J leRo 3 • (29) 
2 6 

2n 
At the point where (j + 3 changes its sign 

l<'jg. 4. (smallest value of Xliii,,) is the tmnsition bet.ween 
2m 

tbe two kinds of cUI·ves. If accidentally (:J = ""3' m being a wllOle 

nnmber, the smallest value of .Vlllin becomes zero and the case l'educes 
to that of the meddian·sections disrussed in ~ 10. 

I) Supposing for jnstance the meniscus to be formed between two co·axial 
cyJmders which are moistened by the IIquid, thc radii of the cylinders being R 
and r, wh ere r has to be smaJl with respect to R a und Ro al'e determined by 
the conditions xC = rand XA = R j Cl: and b may still be chosen at will; one 
might for instance take Cl: = 0, whiJe determining b by putting YD = O. 

2) In genel'al therefore in this case the presence of a minimum Ol' maximum 
for Y i& not, as in the section 6 !'qq, bound 10 k> 0 or the existence of a point 
of inflexion 10 k < O. ~ 

24 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 


